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THE MORAL OF THE NEW YORK
ELECTION.

The election in New York has resulted in
a larger Republican majority over the com-
bined forces of their opponents than was
even anticipated by theRepublicans them-
selves. Leavenworth, the -Republican can-
ditiate' for Secretary of State, is reported
electedby 8,000 majority over Jones, the
Denaocratic and American candidate.; and
Denniston, the ,Republican and American
'candidate,iselected by amsjority of 525,000.

.

TheRepublicans have carriedall the Sena-
tors in the State 'except from the flrat five,
'the seventh, tenth and. thirteenth districts.

This result shows the malign and unto-
!ward influence which the "irrepressiblecon-

' filet" Presidential Ospirazd Sewaxd, and his
coadjutors have exercised their attempt to
make the slavery question a dividing line in
the Democratie party. "Its,influence has
been evil from -the first and. continually.
Van Buren attempted itbutfailed. Seward,
" an unscrupulous adept in pecuniary and
political.protligacy,". has seized upon it and
has tainted everything with it which comes
within his power. It is charged upon him,
and, cannot be denied that as Gov. of New
York hefousad the State in debt 55,000,000
and after an administration offour yearsleft
it, caving $25,000,000. The reign of bribery
and -corruption which he inaugurated nearly
bankrupted the wealthiest State" in the
-Union. •

ITew York State there are about 600,-
000 votes, less than two-thirds ofwhich were
polled at the recent election It is obvious
from this result that parties are demoralized
to a ruinousiextent. These people who stay
away from the polls are the most moral, up-
righfvaluable part ofthe community. Why
have tnev done this Y The reason is that
they have been utterly disgusted by the
charaCter of many of the candidates offered
for; theirchoice, and the obvious degreda-
tion of the party leaders. They are not
willing to repose confidence either in thepo-
litical leaders whose principles they know
are wrong, or the disreputable candidates
whom:these leaders foist upon the •party.
An important election has thus been lost by
def: ult. •

A 'writer in the NaW York Herald speaks
most strongly and most sensibly upon this
subject. We quote his remarks and com-
mend them to the careful consideration of
every good citizen in the land: .

The elections in Michigan, Wisconsin, Ilas-
sachasetts, Illinois, and other NorthernStates

- the same direction and teach the same
lesson as that which maybe derived from New

. York. namely, that there is a paralysis of feel-
jog, ttu.oughout the North, growing out of the
decay ofparties, which restrains the better por-
tion of the community from going to the polls.
It; is.'within bounds to estimate the number of
good, cautious, patriotic men, who have sib-

, stained from voting, at the late elections, as at
—feast eighthundred thmisaud. Had they taken

part in the recent conflicts between the der/is-
, zogues ofparties for official position, the results
, wouldhaveWen entirely different. Should they

• continuo -to refrain from doing so, during the
:'Coming two years,`William' JEL Seward will,

in all likelihood; be the next President of the
United States. They hold the next Presiden-
tial'-'election, in fact, in the hollow of their
bawls-, They bold in their- hands theperpetu-

., ation of the union between' North and South.
,;',They are so completely the arbiters -of the fu=
. tare destinies ofthe country that whether there

shall -be peace or civil war, is subject to their
decision.

Ve do not believe that there is a thoughtful
upright man in the North, who doubts that a
series of outbreaks similar to that which was
recently witnessed at Harper's Ferry, would
;endanger not only the prosperity but the vary

• 'existenceof the Union. And if there were an
individual like Wm. H. Seward elevated to the
Presidency of the United States, the principle
of whose administration would be that such

'rebellions arenot " unnecessary, accidental and
the work of interestedand fanaticel agitators,"

' but the result of " an irrepressible conflict be-
., tWeen opposing and enduring forces," he could

:note consuftenly, suppress them, but would:be
compelled, even, to contribute to them such in-

. direct aid as the federal administration could
afford. MissOuri would be invaded -by abcfli-
tionists from Kansas and Illinois; Kentucky
and Tennessee would be attacked from Ohio ;

theiphin of Brown to takepossession of Mary-
' land. and Virginia would be attempted from

Pennsylvania and New York, and the day:of
-calammity " would tome which Gerrit Smith
foretold; when," lire, rape and slaughter "shallshall
•flit up the .measure of affliction. Where then
':would be the civilization; progress., happiness
and onwardadvancementof-the United Staten
Abolitionism, aided by President Seward, its
high priest and apostle, would be rampant

- Mita, aggressive measures. The resistance'of
the South would be just and stern ;.but the day
vroulil .have come of which theFather of his
Country uttered such earnest wad mournfully
prophetic forebodings in his Farewell Address,
is ,septereber 179f1. . His vvarnings, and those
,of Jackson at a later period, will have boon nei,,
'fleeted, and the tuition wilt have a chief meg-
' istrate who, instead of " indignantly frowning
-upon the first attempt to alienate any portion, of
our -country lrom the rest, or to enfeeble, the
ties, which link together the various parts,"
will connive at the destruction of "the pal.
ladintre of onr political existence and' pros-

. Pee • •
The late elections in New York, as well as

; itrbther Northern States, bodes ill for the fu-
turepeace of the Union. They are a direct

...,triumph for the shrewdest demagogue and
''ttsitcirwhom the country has ever produced,
find fearful ,as the prospect is, he must .inevi-
tably be the, next Presidential candidate of the

' Black 'Republican party • but it remains to be
cep whether the eight hundred thousand vo-

tem-whose-apathy has contributed to hissuccess
will rouse themselves in time to prevent the

;stillgreaterand.morefatal catastrophe of his
' election,during the coming year.
MUCH ABOLITIONISM HAS MADE

HIM .MAD.
It appears to,be- fact that •Gerrit Smith,

islet last an admitted madman. • Abolition-
' isni,has at last abolished the sage of Peter-
boro,

, Ice -has.paid the mental' penalty 'of
his.davigerous leanings, and the foul teaeh-
ingS,-lof his arty have so thoroughly he-

,cleti.44Lis brain that it has fOubd
Tineceisary to take him toe lunatic asylum,
4Mdiit Itini.away from the sensible portion

;',Of tlin'community. We sincerely sympa-
thize. There was no truth in the story so
extensively, circulated that Gov. Wise had
xnacleademand on G-ov.bforgan for lir.Smith.
`At such a. time it was a:cruel hoax, and one

aiiich2wc;'believe the-New York Tribune
•is responsible: They wanted to prove Old

John Brown mad—they have.tntan Smith
Mad.' There are a large mibaber.of the

''embers of, the Black liepubliCan party
I ,whosebrains and political morals need per-

,

,gation -or they will soon he as mad i as.
Sniith and' Brown. A Greek philoSopber
defined' anger to be a " short • madnes4 ;"
-Abolitionism seems to be an incurable one.

Wheri.erittitisiasts become fanatics, as the
Abolitionists havddone, they make 'a fatal
stride out of the region of healthy mental
agitation into the -,dark realm of mental
ruin-. • Noone idea can he suffered to mo-
nopolize a brain without, dainagingit. ,•

ttE.STATE§ AlVb -13N)KiPi.
The Washington ,States came,to u.siester-day' greatly' enlarged. aria improve4t and

with the addition of " the .Union "'to ats
title. It will issue two daily. editions atter
the first of Deeemberi and Will give a 14ge
amount of most valuable matter. Those
who wish a first-elass paper from WaSh*g4
ton City, shadd sendon their name's io the
Ewes and Union:, " ,"

THE NEWS.

A meeting of cotton and woolen rnanufac-
titers was held in New York raciw days ago.
The:ineetingeetas largely attended, andmore
thanlve millions or capital was represented.
Am Organization' was form6dcalled "The Uni-
ted.giatei Cotton and !Woden Manufacturers'
Associatiord' The object ofthis association -is
to promote that interest by a collection of re.
liable statistical information relating to every
department-of that branch of industrial enter-
prise.

_ Some of the ministers in New York, who are

preaching the abolition of slavery instead of
Christaniti;ind thetnsel;:iis'ietting into a bad
way for wantof means. Rev. Geo. B. Cheever
has madean appeal to the abolitionists of En-
gland for PeMiniar:y aid to help the "dame of
Christian abolition." He speaks despondingly
of his efforts.

Some of the -Republican papers in New York
do not like the movement in Pennsylvania in
favor of Gen. Simon Cameron for President.
They say. Republicans are consorting with
Americans to drive Seward off the track. The
argument is that Cameroncan carry Pennsyl-
vania and Seward can't.

The removal of Capt. Meigs from the super-
intendence of the Cap,i4ol and Post-office ex-
tension at Washington is attributed to
the old feud baween him 'and Mr. Walter,
the architect. It is highly creditable to CNi.pt.
Meigs that everybody gives him the credit of
being a man ofsterling integrity in a position
which he occupied so long,.and wherethe temp-
tations to use its influence for his own benefit
were Co great and the opportunities so many.

Four one thousand dollar notes of the Com-
mercial Bink of Canada, were lost at Montreal
on Monday. The bank has only eight notes

of that denomination in circulation, and it re-

quests bankers and money dealers to scrutinize
parties whooffer the notes for sale.

The Lackawanna Railroad is advertised to'

be sold under foreclosure, on the 15th of June
1860, at the Merchants Exchange—its inter-
estbeing in default.

It is stated that the Sinking Fund bondhold-
ers ofthe Erie road are urging on their suits.
Upon obtaining judgment a general receiver
must be named as the only means of obtaining
payment. Under the judgment obtained some

time since, all the property of every descrip-
tion not covered by the fourth mortgage, from
Dunkirk to the Long Dock, was sold, realiz-
ing say $80,600, though costing $700,000.
After the fourth mortgage receiver pays off that
judgment which ho is now doingby instalments
the fourth mortgage covers o'verything.

The Secretary of the Interior has received a

letter containing $6Ofrom a consci_nce strick-
en individual. The money was marked "be-
longing to the Indian Office." The Commis-

sonec of Indian Affairs desires the writer to
inform him in regard to this point, that ho
maycredit it accordingly. Will be own u

Peterson's Bank Note List notice 3 a very
dangerous counterfeit five dollar note on the
Citizens' Banj:, at Worcester, The
scription is a large medallion head on each
lower corner, figure 5 above, large figure sin
centre of note; paper red tinted: engraving
coarm. Unlike the genuine.

They have,. in Philadelphia, a Fuel Savir:s
Society. Small deposits are received through
the year, by ten of the druggists of the city,
from those who wish to participate in the ben-
efits of the association, and, in return, coal is
furnished, them at 'wholesale prices.• It is said
that the inclustrions poor who participate in
this arrangement derive much benefit from it.

It is expected that the Fayette County Rail-
road will bo in running order to Uniont.wrt
in about five weeks.

Harry I). Sloan, ofStain Lick, Pa, has been
chosen Profissor of Latin in Washington Col-
lege, Pa., in place of Professor Aebison, re-

" Ion," the Washington correspondent of
the Baltimore Sun, says that " Senator Sum-
ner is about to resign his seat in the rnitvd
States Senate, and, it is said, will marry and
reside in England. Governor Banks will un-

doubtedly suecead him in the United States
Senate.

Another weak shepherd appears in the-per-
son of Rev. Mr. Miner, of Killingly, Connec-
ticut, who was attacked some time since and
nearly killed by Othiniel Russell, a returned
Californian, who charged Miner with too great
an intimacy with Mrs. Russell. Miner bas
confessed bis and the lady's guilt, and has left
for parts unknown, leaving a wife, three or

four children and'a discsonsolate congregation
i nChesnut Hill Village.

The returns from Massachusetts indicate a

majority for Banks, Republican, of more than
9000 on the whold vote. His plurality over
Butler, the Democratic candidate, is over 23,-

000. The State stands .84 Republicans, 4

Democrats, and 2 doubtful. The House, IS'_'

Republicans, &0 Democrats and 4 Opposition.
The entire Republican State ticket is elected.
Randall, the Republican candidate for Con-
gress' is re;nlocted:
A

John Mitchel, who is now in Paris, has
commenced a series of letters in a Dublin pi-

per called the Irishman, (similar in its politics
and designs to the Nation,) in which his object
is to suggest toothe Irish peasantry that France
will soon be at war with England in the Med-
iteranean, and that the opportunity will then
have arrived for inducing the Emperor Napo-
leon to invade Ireland. "But," exclaims Mr.

Mitche,l, "who will make the Emperor sure

that the 'lrish people wait for him, and pray for
him? How is hop know that two lin ndred
and fifty two thousand fighting men would be
found to follow his eagles from Bantry Bay to

Dublin, and from thence, if he chose it, scores
to Liverpool? How, above all, are the people
—the-people of all classes and creeds—to ba

-brought"to look Steadily towards this as an

event not only possible. but probable, and
which may to each of them bring joy or sor-
row, just as they demean themselves in it ?"

Gov Wise has ordered 100 muskets to Pied-
mont,And 100to Romney, Va., to enable the
citizens to arm themselves for protection.

It is reported in Rome that the Prince of
Wales, during hip recent visit, then at the Pal-
ace Cafarelli, theRing of Prussia's residence,
opened a flirtation with the Bing's niece, the
Princesi Alexandrine of Russia, which is like-
ly to result in a Matrimonial alliance. What
could Protestant England -Say to a Queen pro-
fessing thereligion of the Greek Church ?

The Democrats were nowhere victorious in
the State elections on Tuesday. No Democrat
really looked for victory anywhere. This yoar
.I"s*CUIV bad year—it comes round just in time,
alWays to:frighten the Democracy and unite
them on a safe platform in season to fight the
battles. and take ',the prize of the Presidency
every fouryeans: We are no worse off, if, in-
deed we are not better off, than we were as a
party in'185.5. The whole North, then was
carried against us'on an issue that it required
time to explain: But we found ourselves suf-
Intently i3trcrig in 1850. If the party will ap-
ply the moral of these defeats, as it should do
and heed in time the lesson which they teach,
we shallhave little ornothing toregret. The
partyls In a'position now to estimate its real
strength and to see where its weak points

The Pennsylvania Central Railroad has car-
ried, in the past two years, over two millionsof imisengers,without the loss of a single life•

TOM ROCKET,

HE ENGLISH HIGHWAYMAN.
[From the London "Once a Week.1

Tom Rocket was a highwayman. No one
ever christened him Tom, and his father's
name was not Rocket. When' hewas tried
for his life at Warwick assizes, he was ar-
raigned Charles Jackson, and they were:par-
ticular about names then. If you indicted
a man as .1 im, and his true name was Joe,
he got ofi and when the law teas altered—-
so that they could set such errors right at- the
trial—people, leastwise,- lawyers; said the
British constitution was being pulled up,
root and branch. But that's neither here
nor there. I cannot tell-you how it was
that he became knownasTom Rocket, and
if I could it would not have anything to do
with my story. For six years he was the
most famous thief in the Midland counties,
and for six years no one knew what he was
like." He was a lazy fellow, was Tom ;he
never came out except when there was a
good 'prize to be picked up, and he had
his scouts and spies allover the place to give
'him information about booty, and warn him
of danger. But to judge by what people
said, he was " on the road " at hall a dozen
different places at once every day of his jife ;

fo• you see when any one was robbed of his
property, or found it convenient so to ac-

count for it, he laid it upon Toni Rocket, as
a sort of excuse for giving it up easily, he-
cause, you see, no one thought of resisting
Toni. So it was, that all sorts ofconflicting
descriptions of his person got abroad. One
said that he.was an awful tall man and had

a wire like thunder ; another that he was a
mild little man, with black eyes and light
hair. He wa a fiery fat man with blue eyes
and Mad: hair with some ; he had a jolly
red face ; he was as pale as death : his nose
was Roman one day, Grecian or snub the
next. His dress was all the colors of the
rainbow, and as for his horse! -tlatwas of
every shade or breed that was ever heard of,
and a good many more beside, that have yet
to Le Mund out. lie wore a black half
mask, but sonic how or other ifMIS always
obliging enough to slip otf, so as to give each
of his victims a full view ofhis face, only no
two _of them could ever agree as to what it
was like.

My father wa:i a Gloucestershire man.—
He stood six feet three in his stockings, and
measured thirty-six inches across the chest.
Ile could double up a half crown between
his finger and thumb, and was as brave as a

lion. many a time oft, when any one
talked of the dangers of the road, he would
set his great teeth together, shake his head
:and say that he would like to see the man
that could rob him on the highway, and as

he said before, he did see him, and it was
Tom Rocket.

My father was a lawyer, and was at the
time I have mentioned, engaged in a great
tithe cause that was to be tried at Warwick:
spring assizes. So, shortly before Christmas
he had to go over nud look up the evidence.
Thero was no cross conntry coach, so be rode;
and being. as 1 have said, a bravo man he
rode alone. Ilotransacted his business;
and my poor mother being ill, and not liking
to leave her alone longer than lie could help,
he set out to ride home againabout half past
nine o'clock that same evening. It was as
beautiful a winter's night as ever you were

out in. His nag Vt -fl A a first rate hunter, as
docile as a dog, and fit to carry even his
weight over or part anything. lie had a
brace olexcellent pistols in his holsters: and
he jogged along, humming a merry tune,
neither thinking nor caring for any robber
under the sun. All of a sudden, it struck
him that the pretty barmaid of an inn just
out of Warwick town, where lie had stopped
to have a girth that he had broken patched
together, had been very busy with those
relf-same pistols; and suspecting that she
might have been tampering with them, he
drew the charges and reloaded them - cure-
fully.. Tnis done he jogged on again as be,.
for.

He had ridden abeut, ten mikK, when he
came to a wooden bridge that was there in
those days firer the Avon. Just beyond it
ro=c a hill, at the top ofwhich was a

sudden bend in the mei Just as my father
reached this turn, a inaske.l hOrsenum sud-
denly wheeled around upon him, and bade

Amid and deliver!" It was Tom
keeper! In a i.econd my father's pistols
Were out, and snapped within a of the
highwayman's rdseq; but, one after another,
they un,Hed lire, The pretty bar maid, a
speeial fataxite of Tom's-- was too sharp VA
rely on the old dodge of drawing balls or
damping the charge,so she thrust a pin into
each vent hole, and broke it short opt.

"Any more?" Tom inquired, as coolly as
you please. as my father's second pistol flash-
ed in the pats.

" Yes," shouted my lather, in afury, "one
for your nob'" And seizing the weapon
last used, by the mums, he hurled it with
all his might and main at Rocket's head.
Tom ducked, the pistol flew over the hedge,
and niy father, thrown out of' balance by his
exertion, lost his seat and fell heavily on the
grass by the roadside. In less time [him it
takes to say so, 'loin dismounted, seized-my
tether by the collar, and preheating a pistol
within an inch ofhisface, lied. ,him be quiet
or it would be worse for him.

" You've given me a deal of trouble,"
',AIX Tom, "so ju-t hand over your purse
without any 'more ado, orby G—d! 111 send
a bullet through your skull just there;"
:aid he laid the cold 1111117.11: of liis pistol on
ins father's forehead just between his eyes.

It is bad enough to have to look down the
barrel of loaded firearms upon full cook,
with a highwayman's finger upon the trig-
ger; but to have the cold muzzle pressed
slowly upon your head- ugh!-- it makes me

creels to think of it.
My father made a virtue of necessity, and

quietly gave up his purse.
-Much good may it do you," he said, "for

there's only three and sixpence in it."
"Now for your pocket-hook," said Tom,

not heeding
"Pocket-book ?" inquired my father, turn-

ing rebinds 1, 110.
" Aye, pocket-book !" Tons repeated, " a

thick, black one; it is in the left hand pock-
et of your riding coat."

" Here it is," said my father, " you know
,z 0 much about it that perhaps you can tell
what its contents are worth."

" I'll see," said Tom, quietly taking out
and unfolding half a dozen legal looking
douments.

They arc law-papers—not worth a rush
to you or any one else,",said my father,

.• Then," Tout replied, " I may.tear them
up," and he made asthough-he would dose.

" Hold ! on your life !" my f'athershouted,
struggling hard, but in vain, to riso,,;

" Oh! they are worth something, then,"
said Tons, with a grin.

It would take a deal of trouble to make
them out again," my father replied, sulki-
ly, " that's all."

I-Tow much trouble:""l'om inqUired,
with a meaning look. -

"Well," my fathVr answered, "I suppose
I know what you are driving at. Hand me
them back, and let me go, and I promise to
send you a hundred pounds when and
where you please."

" You know very well that those papers
are worth more than a hundred;" said
Torn.-

" A hundred and fifty, then," said my
father.

Uo on,:' said Tom.
" I tell you what it is, you scoundrel.

cried my father, " stake five huvlre4against them, if you'll loose your hol awl
fight me fairly for it."

Tom only chuckled.
" Why, mind a ninny you must take me

for," he said; "why should I bother myself
fighting for what I can get without?"

" You're a cur! that's what you are,"
my father, shouted, in a fury.

" Don't e cross," said Tom, " It don't be-
come you to look red in the face. " Now
attend to me," he continued, in an altered
tone, "do you see that Inidge Well!
there's a heap of stones in the centre is'nt
there? Very good if you wig, ,place five
hundred guineas in gold, in'ahig, amongst
those stones, at twelve o'clock-at night, this
day week, you shall find your pocket hook
and all its contents in the same place, two
hours afterwards."

, .
" How am I to know that you Will beep

your word," my father replied, a little soft-
ened byl .k. hops, of Tegfuning, even at so
heavy a pnee, the papers that were invalua-
ble to him.

" I'm Tom Rocket." replied the robber,
securing the pocket hook upon his person,
and what I meani: say ; and whfit I say I
stick to. Now, get up, and mind," he
added, as my father sprang to hiS feet, "my
Pistols don't miss fire.'

I shall live to see you hanged," my
father muttered, adjusting his disordered
dress.

" Shall I help you to catch 'your horse ?"

Tom asked, politely.
"I'll never rest till I see you lodged in

jail," said my father, savagely.
" Give my compliments to your wife,"

said Toth, mounting his horse.
" Cohfound yourimpudence!" howled my

father. -
"Good night," said Tom. with a wave of

his hand, and turning short round, he
jumped his horse over, the fence, and was
out of sight in a moment.

[CONCLUSION ON MONDAY.]

New Time scheduler--Through Trains of

the Pennsylvania Central Railroad.
On and after Monday next, going West,

trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad leave
New York at 7 A. m. and 6 P. a.: Philadel-
phia; 11:50 A. 31., 10:50 r. a.: Pittsburgh,
1:50 A. M., 1:50 P. a.: Columbus, 2 r. a., 2:20
A. a., arriving at Cincinnati at 6:35 P. a. and
BA. u. Going East, leave Cincinnati at 10
A. 51., 11:30 P. )14 Pittsburgh at 3 A. a., 4:50
r. a.: arrive at Philadelphia at 5 r. m., 6:10
P.31. Arriving at New York at 12 a. and
10 A. a. By this the Steubenville Short
Line can make up, if necessary, two hours'
time, no connection need be missed.

The Department.N.
Posttnaster General Holt has completed his

calculations forth c last fiscal year, and ascer•
tains that his retrenchments exceed by a frac-
tion the sum of $1,000,000. This is thC result
of the curtailment of the mull services through
out the country. Secretary Floyd's estimates
for the war department fur the ensuing fiscal
year, aro less by $l,&00,000 than those of last
year, and 5500,000 less than the appropria•
Lions for the actual year.

Mrsvekks are often made by persons not
business men, in calculating per tentage. If a

merchant marks his goods for sale at 50 per
cent. advance, and 383 per cent , he afterward
deducted from the marketprice, ho sells at cost,
because 333 per cent. of $1,50, is exactly 50
cents, the profits marked on $l. If he sells
goods at 25 per cent. above cost, and deduct
5 per cent. from .I.he bill for cash, his profits
are IN per cent., and not 20 per cent. as some
persons at first sight suppose. Goodshave been
sometimes sold at a loss through mistakes in
per tentage.

Well Said
Judge Gould, a leading K. N. politician,

in New York, fell from a steamboat at Al-
bany, and was rescued by an Irishman. The
Albany Atlas says :

.ludo Gould, though a rigid American in
polities; did not ask M'Carthy his birth or
religion, or intimate that he should require
two years' residence,after naturalization, be-
fore helping him to resume his place on the
bench. This erns generous in the Judge.

TFICO ,. S. 'Bococs, of Virginia is mentioned
as a candidate for the next Speaker of the
House of liepresentatires.

The disappointment concerning the Great
Eastrrtes visit has been a selious injury to
Portland says the Argus. Much has been ex-
pended in various ways in anticipation of her
pre,sence and the crowd it would draw. which
will bo a partial or total lob=. It has also
had the effect to delay and embarrass Lusi-

e.,51 transactions

The Government hisreceiveil an zpplication
from the citizens of Brownsville, Texas, to or-
der troops to that plate from Baton Rouge,
La., to leave New Orleans on the steamer t•
sail on the 11th. The troops were sent at over.

li ll's Life in London mentioned as an ex-
emplary specimen of extremes arelikely to Dike
the popular heart of England. It is a fact, and a
significant one, that this is a most succes-liil
newspaper, in the pious Protestant realm of
England—that nation over so eager to find de-
fects in the character of the press peculiar to
its Catholic neighbors. And this mostpopular
organ of • moneyed, magisterial, thoroughly
Protestant class labors to supply all information
on everything according to " The Directory
—" from pedestrianism to pugilism, cricketing,
boating, sailing, racing, hunting, &e. It is
profound in all the mysteries of the ' turf,' or
of the ' ring,'—very deep in betting; and
shrewd in conjectures as to winners and losers ;
it is looked up to by 'trainers;' and appealed to
by sporting characters all over the country.

-

The success of this " profane " production
rivals anything that Exeter Hall ever attempts
ed, and in ability and true morality is not a
whit inferior to all that emanate; or had coon-
tenaco from the same locality. It is nearly 40
years old, and as its years thicken upon it, suc-
cess binds them together with golden link..

New Itattw.a.r Baal:E.—A new brake has
been successfully tested and applied in Eng-
land. By this apparatus, each ear in a rail-
way train carries its own contrivance, and
each wheel can be locked by means of a fric-
tional wheel or pulley, so that a long train may
be stopped in as short a time as a short train.
Either the leading or rear guard may stop the
train if required. The apparatus consists of
friction drums or pulleys and hinged straps—-
which allow for the debection of the car when
loaded—and two slide-bars or rods to each car.
These bars or rods, when coupled together
throughout thelength ofthe train, or part there-
of, form two slide-bars or rods the length of
the same. The first or last car in a train car-
ries the usual guard's brake-wheel, to which
one of the slide-bars or rods is connected by a
chain or wheel attached to it, and a drum or
wheel at the end of the brake-wheel. If there
are two'guard's brakes required to the train,
the wheel of one guard's brake is attached to
one of the slide rods, the second end being at-
tached to the other brake-wheel. The connec-
tions eit the ends of the aide-bars or rods of
each car, when properly adjusted, allow ofono
of the bars being wound up by either guard
independently of the other, and they areso con-
structed that the train may be backed or other-
wise withotit Interfering with the action of the
brake-bars or straps.

MRS. PARTINOTuN ON POLlTlCB.—Sorno-
body was speaking before the old lady of the
various namos by which the Black Republican
party has been known since the organization
otthe 'Federal Government, and wondering
*hen tboy would clothe themselves with a
new name, "Laws a massy!" said Mrs. Par-
ttngton, "I suppose they will clothe them-
Selves like other people, and won't take any
now till they have made the old too dirty tobe
decent.

Alfred Afarlie, Esq., mays;
41 My wife has boon sorely afflicted with Dys-

popsta for the last year. During this time, she had need
co mini, 'macula. *net nonfood to aggravate rather
thanremove the theme, that we almost desired of
'her recovery. Living In the country, she enjoyed all
theadvantages of pure air and exercise, yeteach day
she sunned tobe More enfeebled. With some
ty, peraliaded her to take your Holland Bitters, whichtam-nappy to state( has completely cured her."

16.114.thr0arho (leonine highly Concentrated
flarlisre's Hollantily.... dBitters is put up in half pintbotUosonly, andretailed at one dollar per bottle. Thegreatdemand for this trulytelebrated Medicine has Inducedmany imitations, which the public should guard againstIttiro twin lieware of impositionI See that our mane

onthe libel of every bottle ,you buy.
tHENJAMIN PAM; JIL I 00., Sole Proprietors, No117-Wood, between First and Second stn., Pittsburgh.

PENN R44311.NE WORKS

FOUNDRY,
U. WIGHTAIAN,

XANUFACTURER OF "Stearn Engines, Shalling:and.Pu Hies91lug*-actt qaeci Eisetinos,
Gear Wheels,

Hangers, eta, etc,
riQnteot PmbV tli"ended tA"

ALLEGHENY.
'TER.---4 b. 'rime, back . :tatter

tor sale by (022] HENRY'B COL.LINS.

giewj,dutrfisementz
ASONIC HALL FOR A SHORT
TIME ONLY, commencing

Friday Evening, November 18tlx,

Exhibiting each evening at 73.4.o'clock, and on Wauxes-
-

DATand SiSUBDAtArtax.vooss, al 3 o'clock,

WAUGH'S MAGNIFICENT
MIRROR OF ITALY,

Illustratingthe theatre of the late EUROPEAN WAR.
The most tnagmficenc series of Panoramic Paintings in
this country, with the new and brilliant attraction of the
illuminations of St.Peter's Church, the Cathedral of Mi-
lan,

Stnglo Tickets 25 rents: a pact:Ewe of nix for n dollar;
Children 12 cents. To Afternoon Exhibition, : Ladies
I*4cents; childien G cent.; only. nob"

CHRISTY'S

NEW DRUG STORE,
COR. ANDERSON ST. AND CENTRE ALLEY,

ALLEGHENY CITY.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND. A LARGE
supply of DRUGS, OILS, PAINT:4, VARNISH,

DYE STUFFS, and a select al4sortment of

PERFUMERIES_

Ale°, a general assortment of PATENT MEDICINES.
S. S. CHRISTI', M. D.

N. B.—Prescriptions carefully compounded. [n012..1y

VT i "a"
DoeaCrigadoro's Excel for Dye prement strongerclaim.
to public confidence than any other Hair Dye in eini
tepee

111. t,AUbF

It in the only one that has ever been analyzed and put
hely approved by the highest chemical authority.

IFor the rea.on that no other Dye ha. ever been ,übjee
ed tochemical analyris at all.

Besides being free from «very poisonous ingredient. ii
centers a an, Mach or hwa u. and in a slinro‘r space
oftime than any other Dye in the world, tlohl every

where, and applied by all Heir iireeeers. CinFrAnolte,lN'a
Aster Iluwa, Nos York.

GF,O. H. KEYSER., Agent.
Pittsburgh. Pa.

AN EXCELLENT CHANCE.
THESITBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE

hit, RESTAURANT, situated in Diamond a11.7.1,4-
LWV,'IIW0.41 fltla Market streets. st, well known ns

0U It II t,, It S E,"
With good trill.tixture,Le. Teruel easy. For further
particulars apply at the prerni,e,

WILLIAM BENNETT.
f HE NOV ELT N".-Tll E NEW REVOL-
-1 VER mrelglim but SEVEN OUNCES, and is a most

accurate and beautiful `reap n. Remember they are but
half the sire of Coll', mid ate quite am ell- emitr. They
are equalledby leerand excelled by noneand are cheaper
than any Revolver in the market.

DOWN / 'TETLEY,
EIT, Wood ~IrePt.

. .

TRUSS ES AND SUR.PORT HRS.
Mess!, CAI:Tv:HIGHT k YOUNO, No. ~E; Woad

trect.would remind the:lath-led that theyare the ONLY
MANUFACTURERA OF Tltll.-stiES AND SUPPORT-
ER' IN THIS Cl IY. The seuinr partner 01 the firm
lAA devoted year, to the study of the manufacture of
these instrument, and i± prepared to warrant Ratisfae-
non. Pneen at least ..no-third lacer than drug ..tore
hauls. • REPAIRING ATTENDED TO, with prompts
hose. uol2

LiTF.ST STYLE IVINTER CLOTHING

FLEMING'S,

T TS LES INTER LI AT:4

LATEST STYLES WINTER CAPS

FLEMING•s

LATEST t; EATEL4 T ItARGAINS, nc

MEM=

SEC(.O.; D ARRIVAL of Fall ant Winter
nnit at J. H.130f1L.1.15fr3

Market vtreet. The kiiteieriher would I:eg leave to in-
tar= ht. 9 frtenitx and the putilie generally, that he ants
itxt• reetived aguitlier large atiielt of thwital,

31tiete? and Chiliirmlit Boot, and Phoet. Also, Boys;
Youth**and thildr,ii'a ilripper Tip Pe•wita, all of which
he is determined to sell xtthe t o tone-t prices. Give
tooa call and youain tinillagain, na the Cheap Ca,h
Store of e5. H. 1101ITANIt. •

not"_ vi Market street...ll.l,rfrom Fifth.

180 'cut., OP L. iti .Vt-11:11q0 CO.,
- , 5 ,0 miles from PI510 nrl:ll.%nd near

large German cettlement Floor and ntlllconve-
nient tieoti locratti.n for a mechanic. Part of the land

cleared; remainder Coo-timber. Price $2 per acre,
ca•tv For ,ale icy

troll S. CUTIIEF.-ItT k Market st.

A 6 RIST MILL ANT) WOOLEN FAC-
TORY FOR LE:---sit ato in Arm<wrong"minty;

ialtterpower Qua steam roam, all the mach inoir m com-
plete order. Tsrmity :urea gur,t land; two -dot:ling
hottaep, ,tatlca oat olil et t bargain, ky.

S. CUTHBERT & SoN,
E, :0 1 E -t,:, Agt,,sl3lark,t, etrect.

EITHER A ,EUREKA.—The Euroka Wo-
v”u Skirt, with patent Ba‘tl,. Ttzt,

Queen of Diamonds,” -

With "131.odics '1. 1..• :dove ari, the two he,t
Shinem market. All Lind Of Skala. from three
La thiri y cpririg, nt lon r t•ith, wh,lof.ale or re-
tail.

FAWN.CREE s 111.1CRIIM,
Nn 17 Filth stre.q.

QLYCEHINE—Price'.,, in I lb. bottles.
our ouu imp:al:ll,a, for .1..115

Li. A. FA llNF.f7;toC.it & 00,
cornor First and Wood sta.

ANISEED.-—:01 Iba. for salo by
B. A. FA EiNESTOCK k CO.

WW2 yor. First ;did Wood sta.

PHOAIPSON .:.; EVE NV gros.4
for sale Ly 11. A. FdIISESTOCK k

u)l2 i•or. Fast :Ind Wood sta.

(. 11,BEB LOZ ENG ES.— An excellent rem.
11 edy for Huar, nos. cold for.s:de I.y

s., JotINST,IN,
nol2 Cornorofiiroalitirldand Fourth st4.

W iSTAICS COUtiii LOZENGE:S. tor
.loliNsros,

uoI2 Smithnrld :trio! Fourth sts.

SELLER'S Cu SYlitll", tor sale
5..14 41,INSTON,

fi4412 44441- Smithfield and I,l4mth

ADZAINISTIiATOWS SALE OF FINE
FURNITURE.—On TUESDAY MORNINii, Nov.

at the Late H. 11. Roan's Warcroom. Dispatch Build-
ing, Fifth street, will ts" clo,ed out, order of
craters, the entire stoek of excel: cat work in Rosewood,
Mahogany and Walnut, comprising the most Giahmna-
hie styles of elegant Furniture. such as Marble-Top,
Centre, and Her Tnble, Tote n-'l',,tvs. Divans, Reception
Chairs, Parlor Rockers, Cane seat Chaim am! Rockers,
What-tints, quartette Tables., Hat I tanks, tow iind high-

snit French Bedsteads. Chil.ti on's Rocking Cribs,
Fancy Standa...So fa Tables. TowelTue er's
Spring Bedstead Bottom% Settees, Common Chair's,
Childrea's Table Chaim, de.

The artiele,are non•for e i Latium ache V.room
Terms athale.

.1. U. DAVIS, Auctioneer

WGOODS.—Country Blaukets,
White, Grey, Red and Yellow Itlatittets. Also.

Country Sock
'CALANSI*: LOVE. 74 Market st.

WM. M. FABER & CO.,
STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS,

'IRON FOUNDERS,
General Machinists and Boiler Makers,

Near the Penn'a R. R. nlsmigcr Depot,
PITTSBURGH,

ATANUFACTURE ALL RINDS OF
Steam Engines, raugmg from three to one hun-

dred and fifty horse power. and stilted for Grist Mills,
Saw Mills, Blast Furnaces, Factories, rte., cite.

Give particular attention to the construction eii'dln-
gineri End Machinery for grist mills, taut for .pprightsl,tnulay and circular saw mills.

11avOlso on hand, finished and ondy for shipment
at short notiee,Engines and Boilers of every desenption.Also, furnish Boilers and Sheol Iron soparatcly, and
Wrought Iron Shafting. Bangers and Bullies in every
variety, and continue the 'manufacture of NVoolen Ma-
chinery and Machine Cards.

Our prices are low, our machinery manufactured of
thebest quality ofmaterial!, and warranted in all eases
to give satisfaction.

I'Orders Bann all parts of the country solicilvd, and
rromptly tilted. nollatiw

TO THE LAITIES.

CUSTOM MADE SHOES.

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.,

HAVE NOW COMPLETED THEIR
arrangements to TAKEMEASURESand MAKE

TO ORDER, all the various styles of

LADIES'. MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S,

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS.
Haying In our employ one of- the tie,t

SHOE CUTTERS IN THE STATE,

We feel confident in saying, that for STYLE, NEAT-
NESS and DURABILITY, our work cannot be

JQ-•EXCELLEDim
By any mannfactory in this city orPhiladelphia.

•W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.,

nolo• No.31 Fifth street.
MR. JOHN RELIC

WOULD respectfully annotinee to the
Ladies and Gentlemen ofPittsburgh, thathe is

.idrneircomred eT giver lessen:lama itic.ll l:3lre V 4i , olin (lintel:, Flute

aeWiltm JOHN %ELK,Pitletaireh'Theatre.

dozen-GUAM, West India.
25 .Asserted Jellies.

_For sale by , B.EYISER ANDY:W.SN,
31) Wood street-

LATE IMPORTATIONS.-
No. 19 Flab Street.

NVOhave justreceived a chc;ice selection of Vestings
adapted to the present season, embracing

SILK VELVET VESTINGB,

SILK CASHMERE VESTINGS,
SILK PLUSHVESTING%

Paris Plaid Cashmere Vestinga.

Also, an elegant assortment of LIGHT AND DAP.
COLORED

SILK VESTINGS,

Suitable for evening dress, which areentirely of FEW
STYLE:3, and will be made up to order, is the latestand
most approved manner, at Moderate prices

SAIEUELqm4y & -SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Nit..29 Firth Street.
UTTER. 4 bbls. pac ed Butte°for sale
by Deacq DENBY gums.

JNO.::Yriltrlff.PSOrif
HOUSE, SIGN AND O)IN3IifiNTAL

PAINTERS AND GrAk7T-RRS,
•••••5i0.135 Third Street,-= _ _, • •

noT ' Pittsburgh, Pa.
MOBJILSON & D,;,.max..

Anibrotype, Daguerreotype,
PHOTOGRAPHIC. ARTISTS,

• NO. 434 Fourth 'Street,
PirtSallitCl4.NirPietures taken in all the 'mons ptyies °temart,

atreasonabla cm. - • nun!

fIASTILESOit.P.--150 boxesgennine Mar-
&eines, fur sale-by • • '

• • EL L FM:M=IXE: * CO,
Ekt. 80, canterFou th and Wood streets.

New ,Adverfitiftinti:
jlDEDICA'rION' OF

PASSIONIST CHURCH,
BIRMINGHAM, - •

... •

On Sunday, November 13th, 1859.
noS:lw girTickets of Admission, EA cents.

• _

JOS. W. SPENCER, 80 MARKET ST.
JOS.W. SPENCER, 80 MARKET ST.
JOS. W. SPENCER, 80 MARKET ST.

• NEW GOODS!
NEW- GOODS I
NEW GOODS!

Rich" Wool Delatnes 40 ets., Worth -7.5e.
Rich Wool Delalues 40 eta.. Worth 75e.
Rich Wool Detainee 40 eta., Worth 75e.

SHAWLS. „CLOAKS.
SHAWLS. CLOAKS.: •
SHAWLS. CLOAKS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DR•MSGOODS.A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS.

gii-Glooda usually kept. in a Dry Goods establish
moot, in great variety at law prices.

SPENCER'S.
SPENCER'S.
SPENCER'S.

•

nolo
No. SO 3larket Street.I

JUST RECEIVED,
AT THE

WELL-KNOWN STORE OF

W & D. HUGUS 9

corner Fifth and Market Sts.,

A Large Mortmentof

RE v ERSIBLE SHAWLS,

CLOAKS, RAGLANS AND DUSTERS.
ALS 0 ,

FIGURED AND STRIPED WOOL DeLAINES
WORTH ONE DOLLAR,

Selling at Fifty Cents.
,009

CARD_

ARTIFICIAL TEETH:
TT is well known that first class Dentistry
I. has been beyond the reach of the mass of people
on account of its costliness, and the majority, rather
than take up with the inferior workmanship of "cheap
Dentists," have adopted the wiser course and chine
without any, for if a set of teeth be imperfect in work-
man,ship and inexact in fit„ it is worse than useless and
dear at any price.

THE CORALITE ANDPORCELAIN TEETHhave in-
augurated a new era in the science of dentistry—being
the very best Artificial Teeth now in use, they can be
allorded at prices that place them within the reach of

Being thefirst to introduce theso new styles of work
to this community, I accordingly fixed such prices as I
deemed would- remunerate the best artistic and me-
hanical skill. Since then, however, theunprecedented

favor withwhich the work has been reeelared,hrts com-
pelledother Dentists toadopt it, sortie of whom wish to
retain the old gold plate prices, which I consider would
be exorbitant for, though the new styles are really
more valuable than the best gold work, they are male
of hiss expensive material- 'rhe increased amount, of
work done also compensates for thereduction in price.

On theother hand, a few Dental Quacks of this cit°,
who possess neither mechanical skill or common hon-esty, advertise the work at prices elightly less than myown. notwithstanding they have neither the ability nor
the right (it being patented) to manufacture it. The

N°eilof this trickery is merely to obtain au opportm
nity to disparage the Coralite and Porcelain and recom-
mend some-or theirown worthless Work.

I have felt bound, injustice to myself and. the public,
to make known these fart.

• Theqnalities of the PORCELAIN AND .CORALITE'PLATE TEETH, which establish theirgreat superiorityover the best gold orother metalie plateare,-entire free-
dom from an metalic taste, smell or tarnish, being in.
corrodible and impervious to the juicesof the mouth;
piirfeet:ailaptation or tit.(impossible in metalic work,)
which, with much greater strength and lightness, ena-
bles theni to be worn with more ease, comfort and utilit_
ty. They are also far more durable, less liable to seekdent and more easily repaired.

The public are invited to call and examinethese new
Lyles of work at

• No. 191 Penn Street, "
no:Sind/sr N. STEBBINS, M. D., Dentist.

STOCKING
ii

CEEEA.P

31 • 'D A Lill - -

:Stocking -Nlanufactuier,

VoIINER FIFTH 'ST.' Alsak.:4AlliloET
ALLEY. has onhands, tremendous assortment of

°oleo Slockings,frose,Socks,Comfcirts,GloVeS,lfoals,
Sacks, for men and women, together With-$1 very eaten-
sive assortment ofall .deseripttons of Goods in hisline,
suitable t,‘ the season. Ho sells prune =tidesat Low.
Prises: Calland examine. •

Ala-Remember; M. DALY has but one store, and that
is on the corner of Fifth st. and hfarkeValle noS

CHIOIiERING /St SONS'
NEW 3CALIE OM!

PIANO 'FORTES.
'rim subscriber has now -on band,jl.ntost
_L splendid stock of Pianos, consisting: of ti% and

Octaves, in Plain and Carved Cases of the most elegant
description, from the celebrated Factory of ChichenogI.Sons. The instruments are all provided with their
latest improvements, as EIPILTMG-.A.mo3s Dogsax-DAJE

Frtm-liarsonts, and are-of their. • .

ENILAULGED NEW SCALE.
By which a much larger sound-board is obtained, „con-
sequently the tore isrendered very retain-
mgits sweetaisd musical quality. •BytheTedecticin of
the Action, the performer is enabled to _pinchme all
grades of tone irompianissimo to' fortiisinu?, with the

Cmatisisto t Scam' Puses ere, thati spoken ofbjA the
hest artistw.c. n 'critics in opt'.eistu4ryi-, -. .
' Gsaye.+—`They are beyond.cornpariein th

bast 1 havo o‘er seen In the Wilted States, and will com-
pare favor: I ,y with werl-have.ever kTiown."

E SATTER say::—.The opinion4hiCh Lex-pressedt It eyeare ago, tias been more than-contlrtned
lc. me, ) t e continued use.of them, Thatfox vol-
t/a:sand ',equality of tone,with nicety of arEctaation,
they ,tr nequalled." • , -

t YrT,ernthe National Intelligencer, Washington.]"nay can safely bear comparison with instrumentsfrom any part of the world, in pointof tone, strength
toad elasticity-of touch." • -

[From the New Orleans:Picarme.)
"Forexcellence of material, elegance of finish, and.

faithfulness ofworkmanship, and .sbove all for IrMnMe
and variety, mellow sweetness, brilliancy _and ~perman-enceof tone, theyare unequled..',- • •
.- - [Froln the Famtly:Jciurrud.,].:

‘Thopeculiarmusicalqualitie,shelongingtotheChick-oring instruments; are a full, musical, nob and pow-
• orfuitone, free froth-any wooden, noisy,'loncbiess of
sound, so disagreeable co th e seiudtive, mnaltal, ear.
They have Also an easy, even and:pleasant toad, and
hill keep in tune. to3tter than'any riIIXIOB known: .

The public are invited' te 0401.and exariaine these
splendid instruments, which are sold at...: :

Factory Prices and Warianted.

JOHN. IL MELLOR,

81 wooD gmErr.

A FRESH SUPPLY

NEW WINTER GOODS

THIRD ARRIVAL

J. BUSH'S,
NO.. 24 FIFTH STRIEFET

LADIES' HOODS, MISSES' HOODS,

Children's Hoods,

MARIPOSAS AND NIIDIAS,

FIFTY DOZEN

LADIES' LISLE GLOVES,
AND GAUNTLETS,

LADIES' UNION GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS,

LADIF.S* SILK GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS,
LADIES' CLOTH GLOVES& GAUNTLETS,.
Finery Lined and Minh Lined.

GENTS' LISLE GLUES AND GAUNTLET
Gents, Union GloYesand Gloves.

Gents' Silk Gloves and Gauntlets,
Gents'Cloth Gloves and Gauntlets,

Gents•KM Gloves,Plush& Fleecy Lined,
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CHILDREN'S. HOSIERY,
Trimmings,

Ribbons,
Flowers,

Ruches,
LADIES' MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

HOOP .SKIRTS,
Con'tyntly on hand and sold cheap, at

J. B V S
No. '24 FlA.it street

T SUBSCRIBER. ;114JUST RECEIVED from '

OnICKERrE4 *Oa ••1

THE • THIRD ADDITION TO HIS ,TALL- STOCK

UNRIVALLED 13Wsrosi
To which he asks the attention of purchasers, anti thepublic geneially.

JOHN it. MELLOR,
ocl3 _ wooikkiEvr.
, • • lIIUGHAILf ISOLE, ,-----,''

4eNGINE.3111ILD-ER'. AND -MAMMAS%GREATWE3TERN PLAINTNG MILL, ini...ifor-
.and.'Dsimme Way, Pittsburgh, -Pa..„' will snake to

or r, and warranted m good as can ,po =ado, the
following ,machinery viz:—Steam Engines, ;TurningLathes, for wood and iron:Planers, for wood and iron;
DrillingMachines: Monsenand TobaecoSereirs;Patent-
right and Model Machb:los. in the bestin:lnnenShafting,
Pullin%and Hangers, ofall almaand variety; Screws, ofany diameter and pitch, to fifteen feet in length. Will
also make, and have on hand, Doctor and ,bigger En.
Sines, and Deck Pnrsitia for steamboats, he. Lathe
inhears and other-Planing doneto order; can plane 32
inches wide, by 9 feet a inches !mist.

..411.0rtkra PhwaptlgFilladand Etonastio SotioFsof
‘

.N.11.—.N.&attentioaand promptiinde,given to.repairsIonPrinting Presses and other Machines.,.

New advtriistment4
EDWD S. BUTLED6

COMMISSION MERCHAN:I
48 Public Landing,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
oct27em•

RARE 'CHANCES
P 0 R

INVERT-11i E_'' T-.
THE MOST.-COMPLETE

I SlilltlZE" :-MA,-;',.H.11" E
, EXTANT.

DITEAELE, PERFECT AND CHEAP

STATE; TERRITORY;

COUNTY.RIGHTS FOR SALE.

THE IRON CITY SHINGLE MACHINE,

PATENTED BY MR. S. C. COFFIN,
Inventor, of Pittsburgh,Pa., Stine7th, 1859, isnow

introduced to the public,and commends. itself .for the
following advantages utility
cheapness and excellence of work. Its superiority to
other lifaehines,consist.s,—. .

FI2ST, Thatit is provided with an apparatus by which
the edging of theShingle is performed by thesaw which
cuts it, and which is a SAVING- OF FROM.

FORTY TO FIFTY 'PER CENTIN COST.
Secown, By the meansof two treadles,the Wok when

placed on the Machine isadjusted in any position the
operator may desire, by which there is a SAVE% of

Twenty Per Cent. of Timber.

IR7 -ITWILL SAW AND EDGE

SIXTY SUINOLES

MC I I•7' rr:P. I

The Idachine Will alio. carVeneeciag,l,,ocgiink Glass
Backs, Barrel Hellas, agar Boxes, etc.

The Iron City Machine
. , .

Can be furnished eeinplete for $l5O, bytlan,rnannfae-
.turer,in thiscßy,.slr. R. S. FOWLER, and can be seen
in operationat the Planing Mill -ofur.W,Dilmlntßieor-ner.ofSesenthfuidGrantstreete:.,

RIGHTS FOR SALE.:
The inyenteiand patentee ill, iaposeofCountyy4tate

and Territory Rights forthe mde.and useof the*chine,
on very, moderate terins. 'Persona desirous ofInvesting;
cannot find a better opportuniti than thepraseit. '

" .1144. Cali and exaMine the Machine. . oct:dsw

augls daw

MORE .NEW CA:RPRTS,
• oti Clothe, Drugg,ets)3lattiag,

TIOOR MATS, lIIIGS, and a;general as-
Ly of • •

HOUSE-FDRIOSHING GOODS,
AS IHE

.

Old Carpet Warerooraa.: of
wciawrocia,

No. 112 Market street, Pitlelgn*b; Pa.
is GREAT. INDUCEMENTS TO OAsa paa-

CHASERS. -..- 'oet2B


